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Sandhi 1n a SaliBhan languages Okanagan (Nicola Lake) 1 

by 

Yvonne M. Kebert 

This peper will discuss four pOintsf (1) liaison, 

with special reference tc the X noteticn (Chomsky 1970; Jacker.:::ofr 

1974), supported by 5ta~c~rc' french liaisen in elevated up~~ch 

(Selkirk 1976), end to the ~ypothes18 (Kl~kade 1977; Kulper~ 1969) 

that there is no noun/verb distinction in Salish,," lan9uag4S; 

(2) the realization of labilllintion. 1.t!'., of' II> 5il'l91e fel!~ure 

context, ot ~ sound (~) whic~ happens to be precisely w~t ie 

.. .i~slnl} in tl'd:! l!rfr:icete seTieS of tha pnOrtef<.ic. ccr""",,~,,t 

1 I ",ish to tllan!c.' 1"1.. Dall2 Kink<!'.de, Sarat-. J. e-lll, end 
John K. Davis .. h::. gracicuslv CC'''l'V·,,\.ed on an E'II::lier dreft of th!s 
paper. , 

The field wor~ rOT this pap2t was ccnducted in ~arch
Ap;:il. 1978, uncer e U&C 9u",l>otU' Sessional S::hclnsh!;: 1977 "nd e 
Kille", Predcctoral rllllCi~s~:l~ (::S:') 1 S77-?8. 
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D~nn~~3n2 is en Interior Salish language, mostly 

S~c"f!n througn:ut the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia and 

~asningt=n Stat2. This particular dialect is spdken 1n en 

adjcinin~ nortrwestern valley ~y the Upper Nicola Band, residing 

en Cuilcr9na and Douglas lake Reserves, located northaast of 

irerritt, B.C., in Nicola Valley. 

In lnG, ChomSkY proposed for English that the clesses 

N. A, ~nd V =cl'Istit"te" natur~l catc~ory. demonstrating that "acn 

/'r'(ty bs· st.ictly sut.cate;o~:zed fer the samE variety of cOlrplaments: 

5, PP, AP, Nt:. VP., etc. Ha s:';';9BStS (e) that the lexical c~teg:Jrias 

N, ~. V ~e represented by a variable X in phrase structure rules. 

N~ ? Ii C:::~,~ 

V~ -> V Cc::r.p 

AI-' 
, 

~ C:Jrr'P 

7 T~~ ~~!n lan~~al~s ccnsultart is Joseph Albert michel. 
r:·fsct.:~t~at2ly k,,:-.i,...r", 9<:: tiJl'ir.:12.' He is a flL2nt elder, 69 v€ars cf 

~~::;: ~.~i: ~~: :~;l~;: ;;:ij;:; !:j;1;;~;;~F;:i~;::~;~11;:~;;::;1:~· " 
['C.:k2:". in /lHccl~ V~llay, end knc:hs 8 few W:irds of Shuswap, 'both 
I~t?t~~r 3al!5~ Idnguages. His fluent English shews e few treces 
cf (jk~n(!qa~'\1 trlJstly few voiced steps and a terdency to break down 
CC::. ~it~: cp2l"1the:tic vc~els. He has ta~ght hi~self to read and write 
:i·~~.i!';i"'.. :;ate v.:hich ha t--.as prcviced ann which was not elicited 
t~ru tr~~51atic~ ere indicetad ~s (JAM). 

2 

",hare 

tamp ~ ts, p~, AP, NP, VP, etc.? 

(b) thet, abbreviating tha four rules abeve, each of these categories 

X 1s dominated in turn by a cetegary X whichinclucBs the passible 

sat af camplements af Xs 

.y X temp 

end furthar,(c) that elements referred to 8S specifiers ara sisters 

to the i , com ina ted 

X -/ 
The epecifiers of an 

by double-bar phrases, deSignated as .X 
[spec. X 1 X 

NP a· Q elements such as· determiners, Quantifie-rs; 

of an AP, elements such es comparatives and other Qualifying or 

quantifying expressions I of" VP, elements such as auxiliaries 

end certein adverbials. Chomsky and Jackendoff differ in that the 

for", .. r prefers one lexical entry for pairs such as rerven, :,efusel, 

undifferentiated fer noun or verb, while the latter prefers teo 

lexical entries, related by e lexical redundancy rule. 

This i notation is af particular interest for the 

analysis of Salishan and cther NW coast languages. Although the 

literature on the topic is meager, many lin~uists werking on thas8 

NW languages feel that there is, no noun/verb distinction and that 

N end V (and probably adjectives, too) are darived from the Same 

root. Kinkade (1977) and Kuipers (l966) claim that there is no 

distinction, eccording to their analyses of Salishan, wherein the 
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so.cAllso 'noun' end 'verb' are capable of teking the same infleotions, 

d' taM:ing tha some kincs of complements end are from the same roots. 

Ne."Ul (1';77), iM a fcotnc,t8. ate tes the t for SelisMan languages. e 

distinction mus t be made between lexical category and syntactic 

category, wherein -nouns and 'verb' ere synt~ctic categories. 

~hot is cc~~on to these proposed analyses of Salishan languages and 

thtj de\iel~pIT'Gnt of' i r.otet!cn is that both discuss the logical 

ChCMky proposed to ccdify the similarities 

cor p~ta'B structu~" by ntbrsllieting with X in the PS rules end by 

shewi"S the =slatio~.hip in the lexicon with e single lexical entry, 

fDf 12.ic~1 pci~s. u~m8rked f~r tnJ,syntectic feature differentiating 

n::uns from verbs. Th:.;s this p~edicts t~at the use of this notation 

:';;1J~ . .'ld s;n:plify rule statement fer phenorrena affecting both syntactic 

CfJte::.::n:-lE;'S or noul" l.n:j \.'oro. for Selishen, than, in a trcnsrcr~ational 

f:al'l'ie~'::tl{, v .. i thIn t~_is lex ic~l!st hypothes is" roots could be entered 

Cusstir:ni.nG the exi'.'ltence cf natural classes propcsed by 

tnlcry b~t ~hich ac not ~ppear in rules, Selkirk (1576) demonstrates 

th~t haidor, in fotlr.sl St"nctard rrench dees support the grouping of. 

N, A. 2nd V in a natural class and that the rule for liaisen is most 

si~ply stated in tar~s cf the X n~taticn. 

!n ,renCh, a final obstruart is deleted befcre en initial 

consonant in the following word. If the following word is vowsl 

50 

initiel, liaison mey occur. In elevated speech, the rule is extendedl 

(1) 

e head N, V Of A which is inflected mey be 1n a liaisen 

context with the word that follows, if that word is in its 

complement ••• In terms of the i notation, one can simply say 

that a liaison context exists between an inflected X and its 

complement, both dominated, of ceurse, by i. _ (Selkirk, 1976,p.21) 

Complements to N. dominated by N, efe in liaisen contexts: 

des endroits obscure 
......." 

(Selkirk, (14) 

(2) d3 vieux soldets~ moustaches grises 

"old soldiers wi th Qrey lIItistaches· (Selkirk, (14» 

but element's outside an NP are not in a liaisen context witr. an 

inflected N$ 

(3) Donnez ces lunettes I . 8 Marcel. (SIB) 

"Giva these glasses to Marcal." 

( 4) J'a! houve mes lunettes I ; Ie meirle. (520) 

"I found my glesses at the townh"ll." 

(5) las animeu)c / accQuraient. (21) 

"The animels came running up." 

And it is similar for plural adjectives which are in liaisen with 

their vowel·initial following ~omplements, in elevated speech. 

Within a verb phrase, liaisen exists with direct and 

indirect objects in immediate proximity of the Vr 
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(5) Elle dcnnait~un cours / a l'universite. (52?) 

"S/':e tt.ies giving a coursa at the univer.~ity." 

(527) 

fti'~ary :...:as asked to do it." 

\i;ith pre-pc;siticnal pt,rases: 

(6) Vous rese~blez~ votre soeur. (525) 

U) (531) V.:;ws ccnduicaz 8V~C soin votte bateau. 
'-'" 

nYOlJ ciri \Ie ",ith c?!re your boat. . 
wlt~ ce~tainno~.rb. (i.e., non-sentential adverbs): 

(~2) r 1s rG;):.::r,~1tcnt imw';.:ji.:: te~ent . '", / ~ v~s cuestion. (S}O) 

(532) 

"TnB rocfa of tna city cc~ld still be seen.-

(533) 

a~j ~Jt ~ith i~:r~sive edv~rbials chera;terized by radical 

(3) D·"o~:.t~Ga Hs "'''n~s''t / apres av~ir Fln1 le:Jr partie 

'c~&c~ecs i une petite c~Gucr~~te. (534) 

"Us""Uy they ect / aftar h"vin:; flni.;'e:1 their chess 

sa~a / e little sauerkraut." 

6 

Thus, Selkirk shows that, fer one style of one rrench dialect, 

the simplest and most general formulation of the liaieon rule is 

best expressed in terms of X notation (cf. he: (13) X-Cemp rule, 

p. 582) end 

thus we see that phonology has provided evidence for 

a very abstract hypothesis about syntactiC structure. 

(Selkirk, 1S76, p. S89) 

let us now turn to Okanagan data to see where liaisen 

context~ occur. Basically, liaisen e=curs ecresS a word 

bcundary, between a vowel-initial segment and a ccnsonant-finel 

one, with the vowel attaching itself to the preceding consonant. 

By com;Jariscn. for rrench the final obstruent attaches iteeH to 

the initial vowel in the appropriate liaisen context. The detarminer 

/1/, definite. also the all-purpose prepositic~. is especially 

con •• ext~.3 fruitful for providing liaison ~ 

The following exam;Jles support the X notationr 

within a NP, 

(14) /1 ttHt 1 ---- ap' !I!'n s / 

dar. boy der. rope his 

"the bOY's repe" 

[yi t~t~7..rti apt :r~' ns 1 \ . .-1 

3 Symbols us.eda V oevciced; ~ unreleased; ~ ~ partially 
devoiced; V epenthetic; R" syllabiC; Y; retracted, after ~h"'rynge!l18 
and uvular ;tops; c' glottalizeo; CW lab:elized; / / phcnclmi~ 
or near-phonemic; ( J phonetiC; mcrpheme.b"undary; # ",ord be·undery; 
S syllable boundary; primary stress; secondary stress. 
The consonant inventory is given on page 1$ 
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every def. baby 

(:.S) l±Xwp6~r. - t - p lkkibap/ 
~~ 

ro~a -tran5-2~1 der. dog 

" k~ ~ :.:~,.~p J 

4 

cries 

i.~ T;"';I) ~~:··ry:,v.:. :;;~s (~\I~!.tI. <;. t 1 tW) pracictab!y occur 
-.;'"'' .;'1 :::,"' '~::'2!.~':' l;,jl-, :'s,~·":,::;.::,, Lr:;U .. '~_!: f'r1.J it is 31;':'l~:~t l:,:pcs~i!:.lt: to 
(-::1." .-('; -: .. ~;t :::::~,~;,:"': -,::-r fc'!: e.,;:~::,:;ls, ';>v3ry~ ::~!"! be perce.ived 

~~~ :::...: :·r ·.J.~';YfS~·'J, ,",~-dli2 Ie?!>,' e~~8d:S 23 eith~r 
!:;( :;r,',!.t, Of' ~)(. ,1>:· l.t. Tr,::~a fl~W !,;!c:-d-initinl 

::,~;; : ~ ,': -, ;:'~~,~~~ ;::;;~;::~:{;!h'~1 X~~;~~2{;~:; :;~~~~1:2~f;;~: 

i"'"'~:: ~,i~~: )-~~;?::~:I:~~'~m~~;:;:;,:: :~~~~{~~:r~~}:; ~i;;~:;~r~~i~ J::;l 
~;.~ ;~s~n:~~~~~~~~ ~: :~~J l:~~~~~~~'~~e!:~ ~sp:~rr:~:~~: ~~;::tB c~~ the 
~~a:y~~e3! in ml t3ta did net mil~3te. In one r&alization. it 
~~s a~sent; in tns ~th?r. a m~st pac~liar pharyngeal!zed syllebic 
ttl zes.Jlt;~d: ·r,2~"6=2:G~ /m'ltni"k'i./ Lrr.~n[k·1'\ mJ orL'1~?~n[k',l\mJ. 
H;:-!N' ... ~·""8::" J C':"",~d!'e l 03 t~!,OC!,!"t /snml' n1"k' mn/ [s!'1man'i'dyk' m~ ] • 

8 

(18) / i kowpoy killUi' - t - S,,-.• ) s187xt - s 1 sp'!!!!'n - • I 
"-"' 

daf. cowboy coiled for-3s der. fr iend-3s der. rope-3s 

(Yi k::>wph6y killu~r!i sh"?x~i sp' !t' ~sJ 

The cowboy ceiled his friend's rope. 

As in french, liaison does not occur aere.s a aajor intonation breskr 

(20) q' !q'l\m' mi .. [7st! - s i 
'--

IHtx" -. 1/ lven 

almost fut. finished-3s cef. new cef. house-3s • Ivan 

Ivan pretty near finished his nBw house. 

In french, the formu16rizsticn of liaisen can be stated 

as e readjustment of word boundaries. (rasing a final word boundary 

of an inflected lexical category dominateo by X, Selkirk's X-Comp 

rule leaves only one word boundary between two Illl!iJcr ladc."l 

categories, thus predicting lieiscn ccntexts correctly for 

(6) 
r[ , ,- ,1 

Ella I donnait i)( /un cours i i-
L ~~ ·Jx [; l'universite ]pp (527) 

"She gave 21 ccurse at the universlty.tt 

(21) lRompezUavec ces c:ens-leJ 1 pp 

"Break orf with these paople-theret" 

(22) Elle ~(partageait~es bonbons) ~ I 

"She shared her candies with'· her friends,-

f;vac ses cOPine::.7 (:i It) 
L ...sp;> 

Liaison in Okanagan cannot be accounted for in terms 

of X-notetion, or for that matter, in terms of phrase structu~e 

because liaison occurs between major lexical categories and between 

9 
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(23) /x"!e' - -i- - t - n I ttHt 1 . '-' '-" k'l - ~' ~~~ap I 
g1 ve-radirecti.ve-tr-ls def. boy de'. ropa-:!. de'. dhectional-old men 

-I save the boy's rope to the old man.-

i X;,1l!~' :~tns 
L,.. ,.. (; 

k'l:!l"xiixap] . . 
(Z4) t sp're'nl 

reps - 3pl del'. d~g daf/prep indef. rope 

Minay roped th9 dog with a repe.-

cr 
r:b:'*C;;5S~,9 i1xi 
J ;:;; "$ , x' 
L i -

N~r d:95 !iais:n servS to disambiguate constituent 

st~ucture in Okanag3n 35 it does In rrench (elevated speech). 

(25) 

(2S) 

a. un marchant de draps_angle is 

a rr.e:-c!"!~.,t ~r Er:glis!'t sheets 
H 

b. ur. o:a:c:hent de cre;;s I an;lais 

a" Sngllsh rr.~rc~.nt or sheets 

.. e merchat'lt cf t:nglish shoets" 

S15a) 

(SI5b) 

sp'r~'n - s i 
'-J 

rope - 38 dar. 

8. HI gave the old man's repe to the bey.-

b. -I £ava to the old man the rope of 

rx-.ret!itne 
~. ."1,. -

10 

sp're'nsi 
I 

the boy." 

t~t~? .. r:J 

ttHtl 

boy 

) 

In all of the examplee given above. a non-lexical item 
5 

0' a major category i8 linked to a preceding consonant~flnal lexIcal 

item of the sama major category aa in (14). (15), or of different 

major lexical categorias, as in (23), (24), and (26). 

Although referring to grammatical information.!s 

permissible in phonologicnl analysie, the i-notation, which 

unitas tha phrase structure 0' nouns and .verba, Is of nc benefit 

to the stetement of liaison 1n Okanegan. ~oreover it ahould be 

noted that it is or limited banefit to the analysis of french lialson 

since the extensive liaiscn presentBo by Selkirk (1976) occurs in 

one very formal etyle of one dialact. 

Therefora lIaison in Okanagan does not provide support 

for or against the X - notation. Nor does. It provIde support for· 

or against the proposad analysis of Salishan languages as baing 

without a noun/verb distinction. It is precisely because of this 

proposed analysis that one would expect an abstract hypothasis 

abeut syntactic atructure, such as the X - notation, to be of use 

in the phonological analysis of liaisen in .thalli languagas. 

Sefera discussing the prebable function of liaisen 

in Okanagan, two other related matters lIill be discussed. 

5 Non-lexical items which arB considered to be articles, 
complementizers. prepositions, modals, etc., are not flanked by IIcrd 
boundaries, according to SP( convention 366, IIhile 'noun,' 'verb.' 
'adJective,' 'sentance,' 'noun phrasa,' 'verb phrase,' being 
lexical items, are. 

11 
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2. liaison with lahialized consonant, 

In the examples given in section 1. none of the consonant_ 

in ~ liaison context ware labialized. However these do occur. and 

their phonetic realization is most interestin9 because ona feature 

of the bundle C· is manifested a. an additional sound segment. 

in temporal seQuence. In Okanagan, a labialized ccnsonant immediately 

follcwad by another ccn£cnent or by a word boundary is realized as a 

COl.. V 
G-r::..r;c. J 

IIIord-fin,;:! • 

se~uen=e. and this vo.el is usually voiceless when. 

~hen followed by a vewel, the labialization Is realized 

es ~ separate conscnant. a w-glide, i.e •• as e t w. 6 The lattar 

c:curs in li~iscn ccntakts. 

Tne follo~in9 examples illustr3te the phenomenon, first, 

t~e r~alizaticn cf e· before anothar e or a #: 

(27) 

csf. house 

6 ~his d::r-s net Qccur with l~biel!zGd ph~~yngeals. which 
~:"'s iH~tir:9ui~~":c rr:','fI. t!-e ctho'!" le=ialized cOilsonant,s by the featura 
f; :(~~. Se~ Fente~Cg (;9) of ssction 3 for an example. 
-. mOK has pointed out to me thet one should expect to find 

contr~st$ of Ikwv/, Ikwv/. and Ikw.v/. See (32) and (34) for 
exam~les of /kwv/. and (46) for an example 0' Ikwwv/. 

12 
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(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

-lower leg-foot 

"ehinbone • 

[.txll~xll'l1?ketx!n ] 

k - e' x·xwna nun - n t lti 
-accidental-

Sheron 

dietributive- -less than -le indef. tea S.haroA 
-cislocative- 'ull centrol- tr. 
l __ ~- .. ----. __ ---1 

spill 

WI spilled 80me tea on Sharon." 

[ • II .-kll'x ox onenon . ~ t~l tr J Sharon 

A" e' k1lf{ _ n _ kilt nC -'-' >-J l-___ ~" __ -j 

2s cisloc.- -mcbile- -mobile-

m 

intI'. take redup. -madio 

·You holding a repa 

LkWyc'kwinkw;nCm 

(while walking)." 

th.ap'!e'n 1 
A I.J 

t sp'!!!'n/ 

lndef. rope . 

second. the realization of eW be'ore a vowel, inclUding within 

a lieieon contexts 

(31) Ie' .. kW! - ~ - kat - t! - t .. XII 
'-__ -1 

cisloc.- -stat1cnBl'Y~ -stet.-
.. take l'edup. -trans-2s 

i sp'!e'nl 

der. rope 

"You'ra holding the rope (while standing or 8itting)." 

('01' a short time) 

l e'kll!skwisblll sp' ~.~ J 
13 



(33) 

- 'i'.- t -)i'" i ----def. 

"You pull the dog'S tail.-

r~'k,.£l~" .. l 
'-

/k - &\' 

distri~uti"e-

-clsloc.-

"Tha Y ilia ~e r the 

xlilina? 

water 

.,,, 1 
eiupsl5 j 

slll 

- 3pl 

flolllers with tes." 

See)' c;·w,~ ., .-

i 

def. 

dupe - s/ 

dog daf. teil-3e 

sta 'q'''' t It! / 

floll/artS Inde'./ tee .,.... 

In this syemplo, t,e lebialization of q'''' in 'flowere' ie realized 

as e' 10:. vo",ol, p~rtielly voiced. The height of this vowel is affected 

ey the precec:iing cc.ns':nar.t, and doubly so in t"is example, since both 

~ preceding ccnsonants a:e r ",back. ""9ra VB ] 

.... --
;'s pert or this phenc·",oncn, the menifest8tion of 

labialization, a reduplicated lebiovelar w is realized es the 

vc~el 0 batwaen ccnscnants. 

(:S:.) Ih Ix· - 111 - u:iyu / Mtell cup or can" 

[xOllliyu J 
b. /k - k - , - lap I 

-clminutivs- pl. redup. 
!"odt.,p. 1.....-----.. -----' 

horZ8 

14 

-a bunch Df dege M 

",hich contrasts with 

(35) / kn xW{ORl / 

le whistle_dio 
Intr. 

-I .. histl •• " 

To my knowledge, thare is no provision in SPE for dealing 

lItith sequencing of this type, whare one featura of e bundle is 

realized as a Gepa.rate sound ssgment. 

3. Sandhi end the phonemic inventorx 

Thera occurred in the data collected to date a fe", 

instances of a sound which Is not represented in the phonemic 

inventory Df this lengU2lge. This is not unusual, but ",!".at is Qf 

interest is that the resulting sound, a non-glottalized lateral 

affricate ~, is what would be needed to fill one of the two gaps 

in the phcnemic inventory. 

OkeD"",,n (Colville), 

P' t' c' ~ k' k'''' q' q'. , 
P t c 0 k kIll q q'" 

0 e <t' x XIII ~ XW h . 
II' n' r' I' y' w' ~' , ." 
RI n r 1 y II q ~'" 

(lIIet tine, 1973) 
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(35) 

( 37) 

rull 3pl 
(oollective intr. 
ecHon) 

-They fall (altogether, at onca)." 

'" siu1s t Hil 

drink-trans. tee 

"m~ gr~ndmcther drinks tea®" 

I yist:: r.:ti'ma'f 
or L y:'st T t!r;.a? 

siu?s"tr J 
~~ich contrests witMs 

lin ~ stmt!m~? siu7s 

r yist?~tr:ne? 
or L yist ~ tltr.a? 

siu?st 

t t 

incef. 

hIt! I , .J 

H!I 

This change vCCL:rs only ao:rt;s's word or morpheme boundaries. not 

/kr. 

l~ run 
intr. 

tl 

ci.re::tional 
(jwey from 

11'1 run 8..:ey frem drunks e " 

tl 

16 

drunks 

(JAm) 

11 41. 

Does the "rpearance of' 7\ mean serna sort of change in the 

phonemic inventory? Was it at one time a phoneme? or is it bBcc~ing 

one? Comparative evidence does not support any speculations of a 

former phonemic status, since ?C is not reconstructed for Proto-Selish 

(Kinkade, 1978). It seems~th"t no S"lishan lanr;UElge has a / ?< / 
phcneme. except for e couple which have clearly borrowed it (rem 

Kwekiutl. Because of a gener~l leck cf written histcricel 

documsnts, one cannot expect to find evidence to indicate any pravicus 

existence or length of existence of this morphophcnemic char.ge. At 

the synchronic lavel, Mattina ,(lS73) does not diSCUSS the 

appearance of 21 ~ for Colville, another dialect cf Okanagan; nor 

do Thompson end Thompssn (1977) discuss it fer the ether language 

or Nicola Valley, Thompsen. 

Questioning the psychological reality of underlyi"9 

forms is not spprupriate, Do speakers msrge levels of inventories? 

or permit overlays? or fill in 'des cases vides?' Thasa questions 

cannot be answered, nevertheless, the appearance or ~ • es 8 

result of sandhi, remains interesting because such an element 

1s indsed missing et the phonemic level. 

11 
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Senc~i ~nd svll~bif1caticn. 

In section I, a hypothesis (Kinkade lS7~ end Kuipers 1968) 

W"s :referred to, which cleill's that tr,sre is no ncur'/I/arb distinction 

in S31!s~~n lan;U60BS beca~se these take the Bama affixation, the Bama 

~inda cf ccm?laments and tha same morphel09icel derivation. moreover, 

Xinkada (1977) claims that arguments of predicates ere predicates 

tr=~.:!el\.!as. X nct,=:t!cii (Chcmsky 1570. and Jackendcff lS74) wes 

81s0 ;afe~rec to in s~cticn 1, since they propose with c~nslderable 

ct:tail :h.!t N, At ana V can ell be c;er;aratad b~' the same phrase 

stru=ture rUJ as, L·sl,,£ a general X instead of each of N, A. II. 

beC,"!UBS thES8 al~ t;5.~e the samg kinds of complements. The similarity 

c; : r·::s J ;-. ,.,:;: tr-~:: 5a~ lies in wni tin:; maj:Jr lexical categories. 

Selkir~ (1975) prcvi~es evicence rrem tha phcncloqic2:1 lavel cf' en 

e:p~~tGO f0~m cf french thet the stateme~t fer li3iscn 1s si~plified 

tt~ru tha usa cf X nctcticn. It is plaUSible than to look fer 

5i~11at =~cncl=:iCBl evicanc~ in a Sa!ishan lan;uage. to support 

ii4t":ich d::es h~ve liaison, dce~ net prcvice any_ e3 has already been 

flscn. U:hat the" is the fu"cticn of sanehi in Okanagar:? 

The .:ut!ita('tGi·:i~ ch~!'(!cteristic of Salishen languegen 

is tM8 ~e~3rk~bly !args inv€~tory of ccnsonants, ccuplSd witn the 

relatively few vG~els, prc~~cing forms such as, 
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-€'-')L i.s T 

-

(40) e. kn n lUx'" XII _ x-l- - nk 

1s contained-roer - redup- inside- stomach 
intr. (loc.) 

W~y stomach's roaring." 

-liQuid 

"broth" 

How then are such ferms realized? Hc~ can these he articulated? 

Sandhis liaison, labial realization and epenthesis provide a co~p1ex 

puzzle, with syllable structure the key. rlse~here heve been discussed 

stress .,hieh may shift frem root to streng suffb (/I!atUns 1973; also 

Kinkade ~or Columbian, 1978), and pharyngeals .,hich migrate to 

stressed vowels (Mattina 1976) in Interior Selishan languages. 

~attins (1973) also gives the ccnditioning enviror:ments of the 

variable epentheUc vowels fer Okanagan (Colville). Similar processes 

occur in Okanagan (Nicole lake). although the details ere not 

specified herein. Stress is treated as already zssig~ed. 

Let us now exa~ine serne evidence of sandhi contributing 

to the articulatory realization of Okanagan, 

(41) e. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

t p i 
;-...-

kkAu'p/ 

rope - trans - 2pl der. !!og 

"You-2-3 rope the dcg." 

dictation speeds ':b";~pos~,,t.hil,phi yi k~k~7.,l:p 

normal epee!!r [b"RP5s~nthaPi >. • kik~?wtp] 

lIith syllable boundaries indicated; 
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t p. i 
'-" 

sp' fe' nl 

cisloc.- taks- rsaup. - trans.-2pl def. ropa 
hold 

·You-2-3- held a rope." 

"erma! 'peed, with syllable boundaries Indicated: 

Let uS new compere some utterances to determine 

preferred syllable structure and the possible order of rules: 

k~[ - n[ - xi - t i 
'---../ 

sp'!e'nl 

cislCca-teks-mcbila-b3nefactive-tr~ns. 
I:;ring dat'. rope 

"Sring the rope~" 

dlctclticn speed, f'kwlnixit yi SP'!~'7 

ncr~.el spe~c: [e' k"'!S"i)(Ste sp' re'~? J 
t sp're',,1 

indaf. 

( " "er1n9,sc~e ~ repel" 
\ any ' 
j ';1 

rlc1':r .• ::1 s~aed: [~I k:&;!Sr.i)(St~S!iJ' {~. 5::, J 
/ ;/'0 ~. ~ kWH - -i- - kWU-<!:- - t i in-ap' [C' n/ 

'-----' 
cislcc- take-re=irective-redup -trene. indef. my-rope 

!tHold my rope for me .. M 
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The above example (44) as well as (45) and (46) balow 

shew that a word-initial C' is subject to entering the preceding 

eyllable: 

(45) 

(46) 

"You fall down" 

[kw~St~Sq'w&5q' IRaJ 
b. Ikw e' kw~lIIak ...... a I 

"You cry." 

an ks ?om - m t 

nag. 18 28,poss~unre81ized-call-medio 
Isub. 

kUlo 10m " a.sf?1 
.-' 

Is call- Uncle 

"Don't call me Grandpa; call me Uncle.-

[lut klllsks$?o$m thiSk!Sklilo Sill"'? ! 
I 

indef. Grandpe; 

(JAI':) 

kwo 

The following two examples illustrete that a syllable 

cannot be vowel-initial, i.e., its initial segment ~ust carry e 

feature [+cor.sonantalJ • thus acccunting for syllabic rescnantsf 

(47) 

or 

I i in-stm-Hma? ap' [ilia - sit spt fe'n -51 
'--

der. my-grandmother Is distributive- .,.3a der.1 indef. tope-3a 
- ",!'lip 

"my grandmother .hipped me ",ith her rope," 

[ YisStomStf'tne'1 
yis$tm StUma? 

I 
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(30) Nil t sp're'n / 

2s cisloc.-t~ke-mJbile_ recup -media indef. rope 
-~- -- hOld ----------'_ 

"You holding II rope (whUe lIIalking)." (for a long time) 

r., J I k":.~' $~1II0 n Skw ~,Sn 1m U.s $p' {e' $n 
.~ \ 

lhese ecaitio"el examples raise t~,8 question of hOIll the analyst is 

to proceed to ror~ul~te the organization of syllable structure: 

(14) 

"They hold a rope (~hile standing or sitting)." (for 8 short time) 

sp' il:' Sn 1 
1.1 

~. - xW • ~. - mi - n i It! Hip/ 
~ 

-accidental-
-Is def. tea table 

"I spill same tea on the table." 

sq,Wq ,wrlt1g1t 

baby cry 

!!' kw<;"',akw~ q 7 . . ~ 
22 

... 

48 
(50) /blllposn - t i kk'ap/ 

rope -trans. de'. dog 

"She roped the dog.

[-})(~~Sp6Ss~nSU k~Sk~ 1?III~p 1 
The IIbove examples shew that the formula 

where 5 is a (+syllabi£1 segment. _ including a syllabic resonant, vonl, 

or diphthong, summarizes what occurs in this dats. 

A possible lIIay to effect these structures is ss 'allows, 

1. aSsume the followingl i) stress - givsn, already assigned (c'. 38, 49), 

il) migration of pharyngeals - not illustrated 

in the dPJta of this sectiona 

2. then epply processes In an order such 8S this (lIIhile presumably 

readjusting Cs, left o~ right, after each heB epplied)J 

i) lieison occuril (cf. 41 c,b; 42; 44); 

Ii) realization of labialized Cs (cf.45); 

iil) merger of identical Cs or Vs across werd boundaries (cf.43b,47), 

iv) epenthesis (cf. 43b); 

v) flaking off the word-initial C· to preceding segment, Ifeny, 

(811 clitics, in this deta) (cf. 45e,b); 

vi) syllebicity of nasals, (cf. 46). 

However, this does not guarantee the correct output, since it does 

not speci'y a procedure. One could, with epentheSis for eX8mple, Btill 

not know where to begin i' award needed more than one epenthetic vOlllsl. 
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r'1erafozs, seme principles of syllable structure ere needed. 

J'wlgta., (1970, in Hyman 1975) prcpossd three principles; 

I Ili""dr,;"l Cpon SyUebicitYI n fIli"imel Coda end /II .. ximel Onset; end 

III Irregular coda. Applying these from word initial to final. 

Pul;)ram essi~ns 1) a syllable boundary after every vowel (the 

prinCiple or m"~i"'",l cpsn syllabicity): 2) then readjusts as many 

ccnco".nts 08 Meweo to provide permissible closed syllables (the 

p:incipls of mini~al CJC? and maximal onsat) because, in English, 

la. va.sis are disallowed in final pooltion and must be in closed 

sylleolas; and 3) rcadjuctS again to yield syllable cnsets which 

are perm!usibls ~~=d-initial sequences (the principle or the irregular 

c:ca);. Sitf:il::s:: ?t':l,ciples. :!:!cplied in reverse direction, from 

ward final to initial, seem to determine syllable structure In 

C!.<ar ... 3~anp. Quite possicly cp.n'3tif1'J to avcid ccnscnant clustars# 

builcing tha e~p~icaticn of the processes of liaison, epenthesis, 

Ceteils of t~sa ""plicaticn difFer somewhat: 1) the principle of 

~axi.31 open syllables is ~~sic. with an cpen syllable. CU, clearl, 

t;;~ ;:::af"erred st!"ucture; 2) the principle or minimal coda and 

,~:;:x':"::-,::l ·:;r..:et t2stricts, at le~st in these data, a) the permiSSible 

cedas to c~e Dr t~Q CC~90nants (see, for oxampl~. (14) and (44) 

fer Resonant ~ C cadas, -l~ end Ith ), end b) also restricts longer 

ccnaonent sequences to onset rather than coda; 3) ~hile the 

p~incip18 of t~e irr~;ular ceda breaks down an inadmissible syllable-
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so 
initiel CC so that the previous coda rather than the onset bears 

the burden of irregularity (see (46) where the Ice sequence, as the 

unrealized morpheme, is a coda but not so in (47) where this same 

seauence is not a morpheme, and receives epenthesiS, thus distinguishing 

the t~o sequences.) 

An elternate procedure to guide sandhi in this language 

may be by ordering the preferred syllable structures, but this ordering 

itself implies a set of criteria or guiding principles. Therefore, 

this ordering of syllable structures, up to the formula already 

g1 van (#C' h C2 (w) 5 C2 
. 01 0 0 

[+syllabiC) 
is dispensed ~ith in favor of 

guiding principles, such as Pulgram'e, which state more Simply that 

ccnsonant clusters are to be brcken dc~n. that open syllables arB 

preferred to closed ones, end that cee are preferred for onsets rather 

than for codas. 

In this soluticn, e further set of assumptions has been 

made: a) that syllable structure is not an abstract distinctive 

unit but a unit required for the production of utterances (cr. rromlcin 

1958, in Hyman 1975); b) that the syllable is e phonetic unit.i.e., 

surface or very near surface phenomena; c) that the 'pause groups' 

observed in the production of the language consultant are lergely 

indicetive of syllable boundaries, along with 'syllebic ~eight'. 

and that glottalized Cs, for example in initial pOSition, may provide 

articulatory pauses, without forming e separate syllable; end d) that 

the syllable 1s e necessary concept, guIding certain rules of sendhi, 
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thus allsvi~ting the an~lyst of the burden of ordering or not such rules. 

The application of these principles of syllable structure 

is no~ illustrated, 

(51) (frem (47» k sp' rC' a S 1 ••• 

lieis~n.I Ssi 

Sc'" Ssl 

sp'r~'eSsi 

kwC!k~.SSp· {!'!'eSsl 

It can ba 588:1 that the first principle. maximal cpen sylla!llcity. 

has pricrity evar the others. t.1orpheme bcundaries probably also 

er,te~ into the d" tar",ina tio" of syllables, for exomple. the prefix 

ks- , un~ealizec. (cf. (45») has not yet occurred with an epenthetic 

v.:.wel, \I.''"'l:ci''; ::c nt!"asts ",-,it!": the $k;.s$ :::bgervsd in (51 : 47). 

In the next exa~p!e, ••• !ti!sp·r ••• is possible as 

",ell as ~hat occurs ••• Sti (,) sSp' f... ThIs shows tl1at, "lthouC;h 

~~en sy~lab19s are oreferrGd, a syllable may be closed to avoid 

CC on5et~. :cmpa~e else (30) and (4e). 

(52) 

~i2l'::'scn, 

II, III 

I!. III 

II 

Syllabic,! 

II 

lI\erger, II 

Sti 

Sk.,hUti 

Skw!H:$k",hUt1 

i in-sp'rC'n 

$I"! 
I 

spira" Sn 
I 

kwoC'Skwll~SkwIlt5ti(~)sSp'!~'Sn 
I 
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(53) (from (41b» 

Labial realization.I 

Epenthesie,I 

I 

Epenthesis.! 

(54) (from (41)) 

Liaison,I 

Epenthes is, 

Epenthesis, II 

labial realization,I 

II 

Epenthesis,I 

Epenthesis,! 

st'xHk'" 

!ke . 
Sx!St~Sk~ 

st'<lSx!St:l Iko 
~ .. 

lx"'posntp ""--,,,i 

,pi 

$th~!Pi 

Ss~nSth~$Pi 

Sp6ss~n$th ~Spl 

lx .. osp6Ss~nSth~SPi 

Sk~ S?""P 

$k~ Sk~S? .. :p 
It is suspected that the prinCiples and processes 

illustrated above apply first to the main predicate, then to the 

arguments (or adjuncts, ecccrding to one's prsference.) This 

cannot be supported at this time, due to having collected an 

insufficient number of utternaces pf e~propriate length and 

complexity, with sandhi, et al, recorced. Example (52) in~icatBB 

that this is probably the oase, in order to get the correct output 

of liaison and optional length. Lxa",ple (43b). like (52), shows the 
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merger of identical segments across word and phrase bo"ndaries. 

If one proceeds from oeck to frent for each surface level 'word,' 

the., this ",ergor happerls to occur last, to link 'words' together. 

One could just zs well postulate that syllable structure is 

deierminej (rem the very end of the uttera'CB to the frent. This 

Merged seg~Bnts. ~~en slewing dewn their speech. 

ThUS. in Okanagan, ~ Salisnan language, where one would 

hcpa to find phonclcgical support for e h,pothesis claiming that 

there is nc no~n/verb distinction, there is none; e language, where 

en. w8uld •• ~.ct to find phon~lo9ical support from liaisen for a 

t~~=ret~c.l proposel tnat the phrese structures of N, A, V ara the 

S:t!':I~!~ t.here is none.. No evidence for them, but also importantly, 

f1,(; 'evide:'Jce ego inst them" Insteac t sandhi pher:otrena has been 

ana!yze~ as runctiGri~~ within the articulatory realization of 

ch~r2cteristi~ally c~mplex ccnsonent clusters. guided by 

princ~pl~s cf syllable structure. 
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Addendum 

Since writing this paper, I have seen Hoard's (1977) 

manuscript on syllabification in NW languages and Snyder's (196S) 

description of So. Puget Sound Selish. To deal with syllabic steps 

and affricates, Hoard suggests that these era complex seg~ents where 

each may be represented as two or more columns or distinctive featYres. 

This would establish mechanisms to use for writing rules for en 

analysis such as mine, using distinctive fe~tures. ",it!'!!n 8 

generative phonology frame.,or~. if so desired. Praces ding fro", 

different aS5~mpticns then mi~e, Hoare cleims that syllabiclty has 

phonemic status, ex., I?~~/. which is to cl.im that syllable 

structure is phonemic. This conflicts ",aM my pressnt analyslS ""d 

understanding of Okanagan (Nl). ex., $p'!~'n "rope" ~~y be 

syllabified as sp' !!::' $~ or sSp' te' $j • cependir.g on the preceding 

environment (cf. (14), (18). (?3-24). (26). (:Ie). (42-46). (52». 

However, regardless of different assumptioiOS, ;,,,cnsmic or phenetic, 

the conclusions ere simi lars that syllable structure, masket by 

phonemic transcriptions, renders consonant clusters pronounceable. 

Snyder states that aspiration alternates with epenthetlc 

vowels to form syllable peeks~ This does not seem to be the case in 

Okanagan, where non-glottalized C5 are predictably aspirated, 

although in my case. forgetfully not always recorded. (Se8 ~attln8. 

1973, p. 8) 
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